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SUH WILL P;REVIEW SHOW 
ay stage 

arnival at 
tadium 
Club presidents 'also 
favor change in dates; 
more booths needed 

Dates and place of the coming 
SUH carnival may be changed as 
result of Sunday's meeting of 
e council of club presidents in 
emenway hall. 
Club presidents unanimously 
vored shifting dates of the carni

al to February 28 and March 1. 
riginal dates set were February 
1 and 22. Simultaneously with the 
hange in dates came a proposal to 
old the carnival at the Honolulu 
tadium. It has been the practice in 
ast years to have the carnival on 
e campus. 
These changes will have to be 
proved by the student council, 
d probably the University admin

tration. 
Twenty-one campus organizations 
ill sponsor booths at the carnival, 
resident Walter Chuck reported. 
large percentage of these will be 
od booths, Chuck said. An attempt 
ill be made to have more clubs 
onsor skill booths. A list of pos
ble booths suggested at' the meet
g includes: 
Ring the duck, dart throwing, 
il hammering, ring and pin, fish
g for prizes, golf putting, hitting 
e faculty, airgun marksmanship, 
seball throwing, hitting the cork 
the backswing, and a pie-eating 

ntest. 
Dead1ine of applications for these 
oths will be 10 a.m. Saturday, 

ecember 21, the council decided. 
The council discussed the advisa
ity: of charging a small admission 
e to the carnival grounds. Draw
gs would be held on ticket stubs 
d the holder ·of number drawn 
ould receive · a prize. No action 
as taken by the council in regard 
this matter. · 

A pie-eating contest was also con
dered. It will be remembered that 
Pie-eating contest sponsored by 
e lI club two years ago was one ' 
the highlights of the carnival. 

Also discussed by the club presi
nts was the Hemenway Scholar
ip fund. Campus organizations 
re urged to turn in their contri
tions as early as possible. 

Three Bills 

Trouserless attire seems definitely in vogue this season judging from the 
appearance of these three Phi Delta Sigma initiates. Two of the mcm 
are also reluctantly sporting double paddles which their elders wielded 
with surprising dexterity last week. Left to right: Bill Poindexter, 
Bill Brooks, Bill Charlock. 

Dr. Gregory, ~cientist, dislikes 
speeches; has sense -of humor 

By KEICHIRO YAMATO 
A man who faces problems 

squarely, despises ostentation and 
simply wants things done quietly 
the way they should be done-that 
is Dr. Herbert E. Gregory, recently 
elected chairman of the University 
of Hawaii Board of Regents. 

Dr. Gregory is a scientist and 
naturally dislikes speeches. When 
interviewed by Ka Leo, however, 
Dr. Gregory was found to be a very 
amiable gentleman with a good 
sense of humor and plenty of ideas 
on everything about college from 
football to the faculty. 

"Every student who comes to col
lege should have a definite purpose 
in mind," said Dr. Gregory from be
hind a stack of books, maps and 
papers with which he had been 
working. 

"However," :6.e continued, "the 
University is definitely not an in
stitution that assures one a soft 

white collar job or a good social 
position and if anyone has such 
ideas in mind he is being misled." 

Looking out of his office win
dow in the Bishop Museum at the 
naval construction workers import
ed from California and now living 
in the old Kamehameha school 
buildings, he said that there are 

(continued on page 2) 

Symphony 
in .concert 

An orchestral work dealing with 
Polynesia will be heard for the first 
time in the islands, at the third 
annual concert of the Honolulu 
Symphony orchestra, which will be 
given at 8 p.m. tomorrow in the 
University gymnasium. . 

silomar delegates to sail 
morrow for conference 

Richard Gump, son of A. Living
ston Gump, owner of Gumps, Ltd., 
is the composer and orchestrator 
of the new suite, titled Polynesian 
Impression. His impression in
cludes three movements, Nature, 
Romance, and Dance. The first 
movement will be played at the 
concert. On board the S.S. Lurline when 

sans for the mainland tomorrow 
ening at 6 o'clock will be six Uni
raity of Hawaii students. They 

the campus YM and YW dele
tes to this year's Asilomar con
ence to be held in California 
Ill December 26 to January 2. 
The delegation, consisting of 
.anor Matsumoto, senior; Amy 
Ing, junior; Doris Takesue, soph
ore; Elbert Yee, junior; Ted 
Ukiyama, sophomore; and Kwai 
g Chang, sophomore; will reach 

n Francisco on December 24, 
ere they will be met at the dock 
YMCA and YWCA friends. 
ntn conference time, they wlll 
~at International house on. the 
r eley campus, a nationally
own campus house where stu
ts from many foreign lands are 
g and studying together. Here, 

rng other things, our delegates 
enjoy a Christmas diniler 

en by the California students. 
cording to inforpiation re· 

'Ved, Plan1:1 have been made fQr 
t-seeing to111's aromd the ~ 
n at this time. 

December 26 tog--e~ ~ 
Berkeley delegA~on, ~ \,ftp 

go by bus to Asilomar on Monterey 
Bay, 350 miles from Los An~eles, 
and 150 miles from San Francisco. 

Here, students and faculty mem
bers in Christian Associations in 
colleges throughout the Pacific 
coast and Hawaii will ·gather for 
a six-day conference to study and 
evaluate various phases of Chris
tian living in today's world. 

There will be platform addresses 
by nationally known Christian lead
ers and professors, panel discus
sions, round-table discussions, mu
sic, movies, programs, and recre
ation. 

According to bulletins received 
from Asilomar headquarters, last 
year's "cCloperative" living was so 
successful that it will be continued 
this year. · 

The week following January 2 
(end of eonference) will be spent 1n 
touring various California univer
sities and colleges where delegates 
will be entertained by various asso
ciations. This tour is ~tng planned 
by the YMCA and ~CA regional 
of#c •• 

T.lle delegates will, sail from 11,ps 
~etes ~d arrive hoxne 011 ·the 
i~th ot Janu~ d41. 

Through Professor Hart's efforts, 
the concert will be given free of 
charge to encourage the apprecifl.
tion of symphonic music among the 
students. · 

Library vacation 
schedule released 

The library and reserve room 
. schedule for Christmas vacation 

has been annou.nced by Mrs. Esther 
Bishop of the reserve book de-
partment. · 

Beginning December 23, 1940 
through January 4, 1941, both 
libraries will be open from Monday 
through Friday from 8 a.m. to 
4 p.m., and on Saturdays from 
8 a.m. to 12 noon. 

Reserve books will go out as 
usual with the exception of those 
that are one of a large set, aa 
Boak or Anderson, which may be 
borrowed for ~ vacation, Mrs. 
Bishop said. She added that books 
tor S~al Wor~ 'Training 300 inay 
be rese:r-v:ed to~ two days. 

• Students can win 
tickets tomorrow 

Varied program planned for Friday night 
tickets will he on sale at ASUH office · 
A preview of the ASUH benefit show will be held tomorrow at 12 :45 

p.m. in Farrington hall, co-chairman Andrew Ing of the pineapple bowl 
committee said yesterday. 

Program for the preview will not be revealed until tomorrow after
noon~ but it was expected that much of it will include student talent. 

Assembly 
to carol 

Besides mass singing, the pro-
• gram for the Christmas convocation 
to be held tomorrow in Farrington 
hall, will include numbers from Hui 
Iiwi, the YWCA and the Sophomore 
music class, it was announced by 
the convocations committee, Mon
day. 

Numbers for the program, which 
will be held from 9: 30 to 10: 30 
include: 
" O Come All Ye Faithful" 

to be sung by the assembly 
"A Joyous Christmas Song" 
by Gevart-Gore 

Hui Iiwi, under the direction of 
Mrs. Dorothy Kahananui 

"From Every Spire on Christmas 
Eve" by Coles 
"I Heard the Bells on Christmas 
Day" by Calkin 

Sophomore music class under 
Mrs. Kahananui. 

"Jesu Bambino" by Peter A. Yon 
soprano solo by Carolyn Waite. 

"Cantique de Noel" by Adams 
"Angels We Have Heard on High" 
old French carol 

YWCA chorus under the direction 
of Miss Aulani Kahananui 

"Silent Night" 
by the assembly, with the Hui 
Iiwi singing obligato 

"Rise up Shepherds and Follow" 
spiritual arranged by Loomis 
"Away in the Manger" arranged by 
Lorenz 

Hui Iiwi, with Celestine Bruden
elle singing solo. and obligato . 

"Joy to the World" · 
sung by the assembly. 
Accompanist for the Hui Iiwi 

will be Miss Kahananui, for the 
Sophomore s'inging class, Elizabeth 
Cooper, for the YWCA chorus, Doris 
Takesue . 

The benefit show, which will be 
for the purpose of raising funds 
for an 'ASUH float ':for the New 
Year's day parade, will be held in 
the Palace theater Friday, Decem
ber 20. A movie, "Scatterbrain," 
starring Judy Canova, will be shown 
at 6: 30 p.m. The stage show will 
commence at 8: 15. 

Free tickets to the benefit show 
will be given at tomorrow's preview. 
Master of ceremonies Don Fitz
gerald, .manager of Palace theater, 
will plan something in the nature 
of the Lucky Strike hit parade pro
gram. Questions will be asked, and 
those able to give the right answers 
will receive free tickets, Ing said. 

Tickets for Friday night's show 
will be on sale at the ASUH office. 
Prices are 28 cents for general ad
mission and 40 cents for loges. 

Program at the show will be Gig
gie Royse and his orchestra, Johnny 
Noble, a jazz orchestra from the 
UH band, Joan Burroughs, vocalist; 
Carlos Taitano and Dolores, danc
ers; Nolle Smith and Hawaiian en
semble; hulas by Momi Ainoa and 
Margaret Dunn,; a Tahitian rhythm 
dance; Mary Lee, vocalist ; and 
Clara (Hilo Hattie) Inter, who will 
probably act as mistress of cere
monies. 

Members of the Fresno State 
football team will be guests at the 
show. It was also planned to have 
the Fresno State Queen, Barbara 
Fike, introduced at the perform
ance, according to Mr. Fitzgerald. 

Meanwhile, Junior Chamber of 
Commerce officials have made 
plans to enter a float in the January 
1 parade. The Fresno Chamber of 
Commerce may also sponsor a 
float. The parade will start at 10: 30 
a.m. from Iwilei road, John How
arth, chairman of the Junior Cham
ber parade details committee said. 
Floats are ·scheduled to arrive at 
the S,tadium at 11: 30 a.m. 

IPR conference in March; 
80 will attend annual meet 

Student chairman 

HAROLD WRIGHT 

The ninth annual conference of 
the Institute of Pacific Relations, 
will be held at Camp Erdman, Mo
kuleia, from March 5 to 8 inclusive. 

Topic of this year's conference, 
which will begin at 4 p.m. Wednes
day and end a noon on Saturday, 
March 8, is "The Threat to Democ
racy in the Pacific." 

Students chosen as delegates to 
the conference will be excused from 
classes during that period. The 
UH group of the IPR defrays a 
portion of the cost of the con
ference, and delegates must pay $2 
before leaving for Mokuleia. 

Members of the Student-Faculty 
committee in charge of the IPR, 
met recently to decide on the dele
gates for the con(e~nce. The max
imum number of delegates to be 
asked to the conference will be 80. 

Members of the committee are 
Dr. Gordon T. Bowles, Mr. Charles 
F. Loom.is, Dr. Bruce White, Dr. 
Shunzo Sakamaki, Mr. Hung Wai 
Ching, · Dr. William H. Taylor, 
Jitsuzo Chinen, Brawner Johnson, 
Luella Mahikoa, Thelma Chun, Ma
sayuki Matsunaga, Harold M. Lau 
and H.arold Wright~ 11tudent chair .. 
man. 
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University , cagers will battle . Fresno State tomorrow night 
I 

lainbow aquatic meet Hawaii squad 
set for game 

UH will participate 
in round robin series 

tunts will f ea tu re carnival 
lated in . pool at ni)on_ today 

• l 

Due to the lack of practise and the girls ' swimming team. The 
e, several changes have been distance of the event will be 220 
de regarding the Rainbow aqua- yards, freestyle, known as the shut
carnival which will be held at tle race. Following this event, a 

:45 p.m. today. mixed relay will be held between 

e Scheduled three teams captained by Hirose, 
Nakama and Richardson. 

wo-day meet will be changed to 
one-day meet, ·with the second Due to the lack of time, and prac-
rt of the meet scheduled for tise only three teams will be en
metime in January. The color. tered in the carnival meet. 

aquat ic show, however, will go Each team 
as scheduled with some of the •will consist of nine swimmers, 

est performers t>f the school six boys and thr:ee girls. The first 
rticipating. - team is captained by Bill Richard
he meet will consist of two re- son. Members of the team are: 
events. The rest of the time T. Wood, G. Greenwell, F. Dang, 

11 go to the aquatic show. S. Hashizawa, G. Maeda, B. Gilman, 

e following 
·s the prog ram for the second 
nual rainbow ,aquatic carnival 
et. At 12: 4·5 the first of the · 
uatic show events will go into 
ion with the _girl swimmers par
ipating in the "Aquatic Rhythm" 
ture. The girls to be featured 
this exhibition are the Misses 

'nters, Gilman, Allen, P. Richard-
, Bown, Ball, McEldowney, 

ngley and Davis. 
he second feature will be div

exhibitions by Buzz Willet. 
n Capellas will be featured in 

ic dives. The diving exhibition 
I also include a short talk on 
ing by Fred Cady, National AAU 
ing champion. .Following the 
ing exhibit ions will be several 
ter stunts by two National swim
rs, Takashi Hirose and Kiyoshi 
kama. · 

e regular events 
f the meet will go on after the 
ose-Nakama water stunts. The 
t of 'the racing events will be a 
cial relay event between the 
tball boys and the members of 

njversity runners 
race Saturday 

ive cinderpath squads will be 
hand at 3 p.m. this Saturday to 
e part in a cross country track 
e. .The race will start at the 
'versity Gate on University 
nue. 
he five teams entering the 
ee-mile racing events are City
e, Palama, Waipahu, Kalihi CYO 
the University squad. 

he route for- the race will be 
the University gate on to the 

e extension road, then circling 
Und the new track field five 
es, the racers are to cut across 
field to Mid-Pacific, down Kaala 
nue and back to the University 
e. 
edals are to be given to the 

t five who cross the finish line. 
Pecial trophy will be given to 
first University student to cross 
finish line regardless of what 
e he may be in. This trophy 
eing donated by Bert Hooper 

1ionolulu. 

kets for Christmas 
thall game available 

niversity students may purchase 
. ·five cent tickets for the 
rstrnas Day· football game be· 
en Healani and Fresno State 
ege in Pump Searle's office. 
special section will be set aside 
UH students, Mr. Searle said. 
hile ASU H books need not be 
n to puchase tickets, they will 

equired at the game. 

B. Bown, M. -Langley. The second 
team under the liiadership of Na
kama consists of R. Lee, S. Qya
kawa, T. Nakanishi, B. Brooks, R. 
Ota, W . Winters, R. Richardson and 
M. McEldowney. 'The third team 
will be guided by Takashi Hirose 
and members of the team are L. 
Kurfyama, C. Webster, P. Tamura, 
Y. Kubo, W. Fung, K. Allen, J. Ball 
and V. Davis. 

Cage teams 
in title series 

\ 

Two University teams qualifiC;Jd for 
the round-robin title series in the, 
Junior ASUH basketball champion
ships slated to begin in. January. 

Coach Tommy Kaulukukui's A 
team went undefeated through the 
regular series when they trounced 
the St. Patrick's CYO, 49-28, Mon
day night in the gym. 

Coach Tai Hee Lim's B squad 
nosed out the Rapid Transits, 40-46, 
to gain one berth in their section. 

Curtis Kekoa proved to be the 
hero in the overtime tussle with his 
sensational shooting. In all he 
scored 10 points. 

In Sunday's game the Bees went 
buzzing around the Watkins Bakery 
and stung the pastry-men, 45-20. 
Jerry Greenwell led the offense 
with 10 points. Toshio Omori and 
Ka Tai Lee dumped in 8 points 
each. · 

The B outfit Jost only one game 
while winning five. They were 
downed by the Pauoa AC quintet 
early in the season. 

In Stanley Chow, the Bees have 
a -great defensive player while 
Curtis Kekoa is an outstanding 
forward. 

The A squad has Aaron Neff, Ed 
Liu, Vernon Wong, Chew Mung 
Lum, Bobby Kau, Richard Yama
moto, Ephrem Rocha, and a host 
of others from last year's junior 
team. 

W AA bowlers to play 
final, matches today 

Final matches in the W AA inter
class bowling tournament will be 
played from 4 to 6 p.m. today at 
the Plamor Bowling alleys. 

Games schedules are seniors vs. 
juniors and sophomores vs. fresh· 
men. 

The seniors are in the lead in the 
series and have a good chance of 
winning the championship. 

The player with the highest in
dividual scoring average will get a 
pen desk set offered by Mr. Stagbar 
of the Plamor alleys. 

University of Hawaii's varsity 
basketball squad will make a 
premature debut against the Fres· 
no State Bulldog casaba five tomor· 
row night at the Civic Auditorium. 

·The Rainbows will meet the Army 
-stars on Friday night. 

Fresno's cageballers will arrive 
with the Bulldog football squad this 

· morning. The California team will 
. play in a round robin series against 
the Deans, Coca Colas, Army and 
Marines. The series will continue 
on December 20, 23 and 26. 

Rated as one of the classiest 
squads in the California State col
legiate conference, the Bulldog 
quintet is · expected to show local 
fans a spectacular brand of bas
ket ball. Coach Hal Beatty's eight
man team is being brought her e by 
the Coca Cola A. C. 

The Deans will be well represent· 
ed by ·last year's senior ASUH bas
ketball league champions. Hideo 
Uno, diminutive Warrior forward, 
and Bert Chan Wa, consistent floor 

, man, are expected to perform. 
Joe Kaulukukui last year's skip

per, will trade his football togs for 
a basketball suit and will again 
.play in the pivot position. Tom 
Pedro, all-star guard, and Hal 
Kometani, rugged defensive man, 
are expected to grace the court 
against the Bulldogs. 

• A special section will be set aside 
for University students. Thirty-. 
cent tickets may be purchased at 
Pump Searle's office. Activity 
books must be shown at the gate. 

Colorful, powerful 
Fresno team coming 

When the Fresno Bulldogs come 
to Hawaii for the seasonal holiday 
games, they will be bringing one 
of the strongest lines ever pro
duced in years by James (Rabbit) 
Bradshaw, head mentor for the 
Bulldogs. 

Coach Bradshaw's Vince Valek, 
John Irola, John Matulich, Bob 
Burgess, Merv Weiner, Roy Renfro, 
a·nd Jack Mulkey will comprise one 
of the most formidable lines ever 
to be pitted against the Rainbows 
by the Bulldogs. Mulkey was re
cently named on Life magazine's 
Little All-America. 

To top the strong forward wall, 
the backfield combination of Ray 
Patterson, Ray Egelhoffer, Mel 
Rouch, and Ernie Poore will prove 
to be dangerous. 

Fresno State's record for the past 
football season: 
Fresno · State~won 7, tied 1, lost 2. 

· 13 Whittier _____ :_·-·-·.--·---------·· 7 
20 Santa Barbara -----------··· 0 
.15 West Texas State ------·· 6 

3 College of the Pacific__ 0 
0 San Diego State ............ 0 
7 Nevada ··-·-·-···--·············-·· 6 

16 Texas Mines .. : ...... , ........ 6 
7 San Jose ···-·--···········-·····14 

28 Colorado Mines ·---·-·-··-· 0 
O Arkansas State ............ 13 

109 

Patronize 
City Transfer Co. Ltd. 
702 Fort St. Honolulu 

Phones - 1281 • 3579 · 

52 

Krispy ~ust 
Bakery 

\ 

"Every Bite a Pleasure" 

Reserve your copy of the 

Holiday Number 

PARADISE OF THE PAfJFIC ou will be proud to serve 
Our Bakery Goods 

Wlt'HOUT DELAY! 
1085 BERETANIA ST. P.O. Box 80 424 S. Beretcmia Street 

PHONE 4709 

_Novice play-ofis 

Four teams in -hect·ic series; 
·Lum cops open scoring title 

The inter-club basketbaJl . round
robin play-offs for the novice cham
pionship will take place today at 
J.2:30 in the University gym be
tween the Aggie A-Aggie B squads, 
and the Hilo Alumni-Engineer A 
quintets. Tomorrow, the Engineers 
A quintet takes on the Aggie B 
squad while the Hilo Alumni five 
meets the Aggie A squad. · 

The Aggie A be~t Episcopal, 
4.0-17, in a play-off Monday to de
cide the second team to rep.resent 
section B in the title round-robin 
series. 

Toshiyuki Fukuda paced the 
farmer attack with 13 points. 
Richard Wong helped considerably 
by dumping in 12 digits. Kenneth 
Chang led the Episcopals with 7 
points. 

Denver wins 
grid thriller 

Sp_orts · writers and after-game 
quarterbacks replaying the Hawaii
Denver Police Benefit classic find 
that statistics can't win a ball game. 

Despite the 'fact that Coach Luke 
Gill's surprising Warrior eleven 
gained 99 more yards from scrim
mage and made five more first 
downs than the Pioneers, Coach 
Cac Hubbard's gridders finished on 
the long end of a 19-16 score Satur
day afternoon. 

This brilliant victory gives Den
ver University a lead of four games 
to three in the Hawaii-Denver grid
iron series which began 13 years 
ago. · 

The Deans showed amazing power 
in the first half and amassed a 16-6 
lead in the opening periodi. A 
hidden ball play by Joe Kaulukukui, 
Dean skipper, for nine yards gave 
Hawaii its first score. Nolle Smith 
made a brilliant 24-yard gallop 
through left tackle for the second 
touchdown. Johnny Naumu con
verted after the first touchdown. 

Hawaii earned its last three 
points when Mel Abreu kicked a 
field goal from the Denver 29. 

After two passes for 55 and 21 
yards had given them 12 points, 
the hard-fighting Pioneers snatched 
the game out of the fire by driving 
for a touchdown in the last quarter. 
Marvin Anderson toted the oval on 
two plays to the Hawaii 4-yard 
iine then Bob Wright circled right 
end to score standing up. Walsmith 
converted to put Denver ahead, 
19 to 16. 

Swimmers to meet 
Varsity swimmers will see movies 

of themselves when the team meets 
at 7 o'clock Friday night in the pool, 
according to Sam Hong, swimming ' 
team manager. 

After a lull in swimming activities 
during the Christmas holidays, 
Hong said the squad will really get 
to work in January when the first 
dual meet will be held. 

Chew Mung Lum, CSA, took the 
scoring championship in · the open 
loop scoring 65 points in six games. 
Ed Liu of Commerce quintet follows 
LU:m with 64 points in six games. 
Ted Chong, Pre-Med and Stan Ho 
of the CSA are tied for third with 
59 p~ints i:r;t six games. 

The complete results are as fol· 
lows: 
Joe Okumura, Pre-Med ·-- ·--··-·-··-·- 55 
Fred Tom, Aggies ·--·---····--··--···-----· 48 
John Miguel, Atherton House .... 47 
T. Njlkasone, TCC ------·-----·------- --·- 46 
Warren Yee, Aggies ··-·····-····----··· 38 
R. Furukawa, Pre-med --------- ·--··:· 34 

NOVICE SCORING 
Isaac Chang, Bhack Yong ~- - --- -----· 61 
Hon Hoong Chee, Engineers ·-···- 57 
Shigeo Ozaki, YMCA ----··------·-----·- 57 
Ka Tai Lee, Bhack Yong ............ -47 
John Warner, Hui Lokahi --·-·-·· -- 40 
Choon Bong Ko, Pre-Med ·--·-··-···· 38 _ 
Paul Nishimura, Episcopal ···--·-· 35 
Albert Lum, Engineers -·····-··--·-··· 28 

Dean tennis team 
are champions 

University's tennis team won the 
championship of the Honolulu Class 
C tennis tournament when they beat 
the Muddy Water Ducks in the sec
tional playoff last Sunday at the 
Manoa courts. 

In the first singles, Nobuo Naka
sone trounced Putnam, 9-7, 9-7, in 
a terrific match. 

Bernard Kau beat Anderson in 
the second singles, 6-4, 6-3. 

George Lee-Kwock Bong Chun 
downed Cutler-Schriemer, 2-6, 7-5, 
8-6, in a hard-fought first doubles 
match. 

The Rainbows suffered their only 
setback when Bruce McCall-Nor
man Tsukazaki bowed to Berger
Dial in the second doubles game, 
4-6 and 2-6. 

Roger Lee-Albert Sunn, the frosh 
duo, ' clinched matters with a 6-0, 
6-3 decision over Smith-Stanford. 

A Complete Line of 

Spalding 

Sporting Goods 

E. 0. HALL & SON 

King at Fort St. · 

BLUEBIRD CAFE Kalakaua Ave. 
at Olohana 

Drive right into the BLUEBIRD and enjoy our 
Tasty Sandwiches, Fountain Specialties 

after a football game, show or dance 

"The Only Drive-in Stand with Dining-Room Facilities" 

BANK OF HAWAII 
KING AT BISHOP 

Co~mercial and Savings 

Over 85,000 Depo•itar• 

START YOUR SAVINGS ACCOUNT TOD~Y 
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THREE DANCES OVER XMAS HQLID.4Y. 
""" ' - ' , -· 

Senior class 
to celebrate 
Christmas · 

Dance will feature 
Carlos and Dolores 
in Spanish numbers 

By Melvin Lepine 

The Senior Ciass Christmas 
dance this Saturday at Hemenway 
hall will feature the nationally 
publicized dance team of Carlos 
and Dolores. • 

Carlos (in reality Carlos Taitano) 
is dancing his way through the 
University and has promised to 
give renditions of Spanish dances 
with his very attractive partner. 

As a very special feature the wa
hines- will be admitted FREE so 
that they may come doe (opposite 
of stag) if they want and the kanes 
may bring their harems for the 
price of one ticket. Admission for 
the kanes is 81 cents plus a 9 cent 
tax, or a total of 90 cents. 

For the benefit of those who con
templated wearing shoes an~ a 
malo, Melvin Lepine the publicity 
chairman, stressed the fact that 
KANAKA FORMAL (wear shoes) 
means that kanes must also wear 
the customary costume of shirt, tie, 
trousers, and coat and the wahines 
wear long dresses. 

The · general chairman for the 
dance is Dick Sedgwick, 

A WS Xmas basket 
The A WS has announced that a 

box to receive canned goods dis
tribution for t heir annual Christmas 
basket will be pla ced in H~menway 
hall tomorrow and F riday. 

Phi Theta installation 
Officers of Phi Theta P si will be 

installed at a meeting this after
noon at 5: 30 in the Faculty dining 
r oom . 

Art Supplies 
For the Student and 

Professional Artist 

PATTEN CO. 
117 South Hotel St. 

The New York Shoe Store 
has a big shipment of 

men's and women's, shoes. 

Latest styles for fall and 

tropical climate . 

• 
New York Shoe Store 
Hotel and Nuuanu Streets 

FRESH FRUITS AND 
VEGETABLES 

Fresh· pineapples shipped 
to all parts on the Main
land • . • Gift crates our 
specialty. 

RANCHO PRODUCE 
co. 

lnR 

Hui Pookela 
social tomorrow 
after symphony 

Hui Pool!:ela, honorary women's 
organization, will hold a social at 
the home of Mrs. Ah Mee · Wong 
on Judd street, tomorrow evening, 
December 19, after attending the 
concert by the Honolulu Symphony 
orchestra it was announced by 
Setsu Furuno, president. 

Games will feature the late- eve
ning program. Refreshments will 
be served. 

At its last meeting at Lan Ting, 
Waikiki, Hui Pookela accepted 
Eleanor Matsumoto and Thelma 
Y9shida as new members. They 
were presented the traditional maile 
lei. 

Juniors and seniors will be con
sidered for additional ·membership 
into the club early next year, Miss 
Furuno said. 

Cordelia Seu, sehior in TC, will 
be general chairman for the eve, 
ning's program. 

Home Economics club 
sells . stuffed animals 

Stuffed animals for Christmas 
will be on sale. at the Home Ec
onomics building on December 19, 
20 and 21, Bernice Chun of the 
Home Ee club .said yesterday. 

Price for each animal will be 
75 cents. 

Home Ee girls are · asked to bring 
donations-can goods, toys, clot}J.es, 
shoes, etc.-to the rest room in the 
basement of the Home Ee building 
for the Christmas basket before 
December 20, according to Miss 
Chun. 

See ROBERT'S 

Hop_ honors 
Fresno State 

Richardson, Miyake 
co-chairmen of affair 

The Commerce - club- sponsored 
Pine Bowl hop at 8 p.m. January 1 
will honor the visiting Fresno State 
college football team. 

William Richardson and Mitsu
kazu Miyake, co-chairmen, outlined 
their plans for the dance, and said 
that it will be one of the largest of 
the year. 

Assisting Richardson and Miyake 
are Judith Kunihiro, tickets and 
invitations; W alter Minaai, refresh
ments; Toshio Sagawa and Ken
neth Okamoto, decorations; Take
shi Taniguchi, poster s ; and Roy 
Nakada, finance. 

Ray Haley and his orchestra will 
play at the dance. 

Counter service in 
Union begins 8:15 

Mail service and counter service 
in Hemenway hall will begin at 
8: 15 every morn,ing, Ernest T. 
Chase, assistant treasurer, said last 
week. 

The new plan was inaugurated 
Monday, December 16, and will con
tinue indefinitely if the system 
proves satisfactory to all parties 
concerned, Mr. Chase said. 

Former opening hours of the two 
services was 8: 30 a .m. The change 
in the opening hour was made afte1~ 
consultation with Mr. Chase. It 
'was pointed out that students who 
have 8: 30 classes would find it 
convenient for them if the student 
mail service and the counter service 
would start a little befor~ 8: 30. ' 

If it's a PERMANENT 
WA VE you want. 

PHONE 4011 r;Jpen Evenings by Appointment 

. 

For your Gifts, shop at 

NEW LAI CHEONG CO. 
Ho;rze of Fancy Chinese S ilks 

1914 Nuuanu St., near King 

-Shopping 
is a pleasure at the 

METROPOLITAN 
3-MARKETS-3 

NO. 1 - DOWNTOWN 
S. King near Bethel 

NO. 2- DRIVE-IN 
S. Beretania and Piikol 

NO. 3-DRIVE-IN 
Kapiolani near Kalakaua 

Fine Foods for Less 

Delivery and Credit 
Convenience for the Asking 

A LIFE POUCY . 

TO FIT ANY NEED 

Telephone 5680 

DISCRIMINATING PEOPLE 
KNOW 

RICO 
Ice 
Cream 
and 

RICO 
Milk 

As an ideal dessert and as 
a refreshment supreme 

Ask for it at the Cafeteria 

. . . 
Union Central Lile Insurance Company 

Calendar 
Wednesday, December I~ 
Phi Theta Psi installation ' of offi

cers, Hemenway hall, 5: 30 p.m. 
AES Adult group social, Hemenway 

hall, 7: 30 p.m. 
OLS meeting, Dr. Kiyoshi Hosoi's 

residence, 601 Judd street, 7 p.m. 
University Japanese club social, 

Church· of the Crossroads, 6: 30 
to 11 p.m. 

Thursday, December 19 
Kappa Epsilon -Theta meeting, Ha

waii Hall 1, 9: 30 a.m. 
Adult education Honolulu symphony 

conceit for students, faculty, staff 
and friends , gym, 8 p.m. 

Home Ee club dinner and meeting, 
Hemenway hall, 6.: 30 aii.d 7 p.m. 

• Frosh YMCA group Christmas car
olling, Hemenway hall, 12: 45 p.m. 

Friday, December 20 
ASUH benefit show, Palace theater, 

6:30 . p.ffi. I 

Tu Chiang Sheh Christmas dance, 
Hemenway ha_ll, 8 p.m. 

YWCA to hold 
musical program 

In place of the regular W ednes
day noon campus worship service, 
there will be a Christmas musical · 
program, sponsored by the Univer
sity YWCA music committee, at . 
Atherton House at 12 : 45 today. 

Special numbers to 1 be rendered 
by the chorus group, under the 
supervision of Miss Dorothy Kaha
nanui, are "Angels We Have Heard 
On High" and "Cantique de Noel." 

The fres hman YMCA will meet 
for choral singing at 12: 45 p.m. 
today in the Alumni room of Hem
enway hall, according to ,Andrew 
Ikizawa, chairman. 

Blackshear's 
Drug Stores 

Beretanla and Kalakaua 
Lllluokala nl a nd Kalakaua 

Stores of Quality 

GOOD FOUNTAJN SERVICE 

Leave Your Film Here for 
DEVELOPING AND PRINTING 

' 

UH to greet 
n ew·· year 

Pine howl queen 
and court to app 

The Pine Bowl queen a nd 
court will be present at the 
New Year's Eve dance, to be 
from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. Decemb 
1940 to January 1, 1941 at H 
way hall, Leinani Pat Smith, 
er al chairman announced. 

Noisemakers wi.11 be give.n 
door, and the entertainment 
feature the Hawaiian and 
alism theme, she said. 

Tickets can only be bought 
door, and will be a dollar, for 
or stag. 

Assisting Miss Smith, w· 
Peggy Goss, invitations and 
rones; Carolyn Baker and · 
Yim, decoration; Joan Bur 
and Mary ·Lou Cobb-Adams, 
tainment ; Ruth Merril, r 
men ts-. 

Xmas social to 
Residents of Hale Laulima 

hostesses to some of their 
at a Christmas buffet-suppe 
social from 6: 30 to 10 p.m. t 

The dorm women have ' 
gotten a Christmas tree and 
last Thursd31y _night t:r;immi 

Kunikiyo Flor· 
Phonea - 81S5- 8118 

1111 FORT STREET 

AT YOUR 
SERVICE. 
PRINTING 

ENGRAVING 
BINDIN 

The Nippu Ji ji 
·Ltd. 

PHONE 6091 

It Pays to Buy at 

PIGGLY WIGGLY STORES 

• 
Do You? 

MELIM SERVICE & SUPPLY C 
"Serv-ice With a Smile" 

General Tires - Penzoil Lubricants 
Personal Attention Given to All Cars 

General Auto Repairing - 24-Hour Towing Servi 
Cars Washed at the Main Station i:a. 15 Minutes for 7 

Try Om Ne~ Ka Hale Auau 


